Name of Organization: Ammunition Operations Directorate (AOD)

Mission: AOD’s mission is to provide the customer with services and products consistent with their expectations. Products shipped to the customer will be suitable for their intended purpose, using the desired transportation mode and in the appropriate configuration. Shipments will be within specified time frame and regulatory guidance, ensuring the ultimate customer, the Soldier, is provided a serviceable and quality product. The AOD carries an ISO 9001:2008 certification status.

Personnel: 228 civilian employees

Budget:
- Revenue: $40 million
- Expenses: $19,644,900

Organizational highlights:

AOD has three divisions to accomplish the mission. Tooele Army Depot serves as a Power Projection Platform. Tooele Army Depot is the Centralized Ammunition Management (CAM) for the Western Region (which consists of WA, OR, CA, NV, AZ, UT, ID, WY and Montana). CAM manages wholesale and retail level stocks as unified stocks and manages the combat load for the Stryker Brigade Combat Team. AOD operates the railroad on the Depot with 2 classification yards, 40 spurs, 12 loading docks, 4 MILVAN loading pads and 5 locomotives. We build and assemble all shipping gates, fillers, anti-sway and skid boxes for the transportation of Ammunition. The Stockpile Readiness Division ensures all ammunition is inspected and given the proper condition code. They complete function testing, truck inspections (both inbound and outbound), test lightning protection systems and support the other two divisions in their mission. Demil Operations include Open Burn/Open Detonation, Hydrolysis, Super Pull Apart Machine (SPAM), and Furnace.

Key Personnel:

Director of Ammunition Operations 435-833-2181 - DSN 790
Chief, Shipping and Receiving – 435-833-2992
Chief, Stockpile Readiness – 435-833-2743
Chief, Logistics Support, Maintenance and Demilitarization 435- 833- 5117